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Atkins conducting multidisciplinary marina study for Colombo Port City, Sri Lanka  
 
Atkins has been appointed by China Harbour Engineering Company (CHEC) to assess the opportunity of 
incorporating a marina into the proposed 2.5sqkm mixed use Colombo Port City development in Sri Lanka. 
The study is multifaceted and will establish the overall demand for marina facilities, the size of the marina, 
appropriate berthing mix and seek to optimise its configuration. The study will include the hydraulic 
modelling of the effect of the marina breakwater on the near shore coastal conditions and the adjacent 
Beira Lake stormwater outlet.  
 
Philip Chiang, Atkins’ project director, said: “We are very pleased to work with CHEC on this project, the 
first major project under our memorandum of understanding for global strategic cooperation with China 
Communications Construction Company Ltd (CCCC) and our global cooperation agreement with CHEC 
signed in April this year. It shows our strong commitment to work strategically with each other to unlock 
more opportunities for all parties both in China and abroad.    
 
“The project also demonstrates how Atkins’ teams from different regions can work seamlessly together to 
provide our partners with integrated solutions to address every stage of the development, from early stage 
demand assessment and planning to engineering design of associated infrastructure to make our plan a 
reality.” 
 
A multidisciplinary team of economists, urban planners, urban designers, marina designers and water and 
coastal engineers from Atkins’ Asia Pacific and UK businesses is involved in the project, which will focus on 
three key areas: 
 

• a market study of the marina sector in the region to estimate current and future levels of demand for 
sailing and motor boat facilities and to identify the boat types, sizes and traffic expected at the 
marina. Atkins is working closely with a number of internationally renowned marina operators to 
ensure the outcomes of the work are realistic and implementable.  

• a layout plan for the marina which maximises the capacity and efficiency of berths based on the 
market study as well as a concept plan for the landside facilities such as a club house, boat storage, 
maintenance and repair workshops along with commercial activities in retail, residential and hotel 
accommodation.  

• a concept design of the breakwater to provide an active and attractive setting for the marina facilities.  
 
The target users of the marina facilities include the high net worth individuals purchasing the high end 
residential property which forms a major component of the Port City concept, local sailing and motor boat 
enthusiasts, visiting international yachts and commercial tourist operators active in a wide range of water 
based activities in Sri Lanka including whale and dolphin watching, sports fishing, diving and marine safaris.  
 
Colombo Port City is the biggest property development project for CHEC. Other cooperation opportunities 
for this development are being discussed.  
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Notes to editors:  
 
Atkins (www.atkinsglobal.com) is one of the world's leading design, engineering and project management 
consultancies*, employing some 17,500 people across the UK, North America, Middle East, Asia Pacific and Europe. 
Our people’s breadth and depth of expertise and drive to ask why has allowed us to plan, design and enable some of 
the world’s most complex and time critical projects. 
 
*14th largest global design firm (Engineering News-Record 2013) and the third largest multidisciplinary consultancy in 
Europe (Svensk Teknik och Design 2013). 
 
Recent projects:  
 
Atkins is working across urban regeneration, masterplanning, national energy programmes, major transport schemes, 
water and environment projects - applying smart design solutions on projects including: 
 

• Doha Central Planning Office – helping to resource Qatar’s Central Planning Office (CPO) to co-ordinate the 
efficient delivery of multi-modal transport services across land, air and sea as part of its 2030 National Vision; 

• The London 2012 Games infrastructure transformation – technical advisor on the legacy use transition of 
the Olympic Park as a follow-on role to our work as the Games’ official engineering and design provider; 

• UAE’s peaceful nuclear new build programme – providing technical assurance to lenders backing the 
United Arab Emirates’ most ambitious energy infrastructure projects; 

• North Sea and Gulf of Mexico oil and gas platforms - extending the operational life of critical oil and gas 
platforms to allow cost-efficient and safe recovery of fuel sources from mature fields; 

• SSE offshore wind alliance - provision of expert engineering and design support for the UK’s biggest 
offshore wind alliance with Scottish and Southern Energy; 

• Crossrail - designing the Central London twin tunnels and station architecture for Europe’s biggest civil 
engineering scheme which will see tunnels passing beneath 470 listed buildings and critical infrastructure; 

• Etihad Railway - providing multidisciplinary design expertise on the 1,200 km Etihad Rail network which will 
revolutionise passenger and freight transport in the UAE; 

• Denmark ERTMS - providing multidisiplinary signalling expertise on the first countrywide installation of an 
ERTMS train control and management system in Denmark; 

• Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge - lead consultant on this integral part of the new Hong Kong link road 
scheme which will significantly boost land connectivity in the region; 

• Lowestoft Sixth Form College - design of the ultralow energy consumption Lowestoft College in the UK 
which aims to reduce operational energy use by more than 60% compared to previous designs; 

• UK National Composites Centre – providing technical expertise to bring the latest lightweight carbon fibre 
materials to all engineering sectors, helping to develop innovative applications and reduce costs and carbon;  

• US Environmental Protection Agency - providing technical assessment and analysis of national water-
related resources and ecological systems in North America; 

• Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE) superfast broadband – providing technical, commercial and 
procurement support to help deliver superfast broadband to one of Europe’s most remote regions. 
 
 

 
 


